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UI prof invented the device
that set off the atom bomb

By Jane Roskams
of the Argonaut

ugust 6, 1945, 8:16a.m.: A pinprick of
purplish-red light expands to a glowing fireball

hundreds of feet wide. The temperature at its
core is 50 million degrees Celsius. At "ground zero,"
the Shima clinic, directly beneath the detonation of the
first atomic bomb on inhabited territory, the temperature
reaches several thousand degrees Celsius.

At a height of 29,200 feet, Larry Johnston was
witnessing the first nuclear holocaust out of the port-

hole of the B-29 in which he was traveling.
"I had come to terms that tens of thousands of peo-

ple would be killed. As I looked down, I could see
the"'ireball

and the pressure wave just leaving a trail of dust

and rubble behind it, but I wasn't thinking about that.
"I think my major feeling was relief that the thing ac-

tually went off. I was fully prepared either for it to work

or to fail, but I was surprised by the magnitude of it.

One reason why I didn't feel any special emotion was
because I was so exhausted. We'd been working

around the clock for over a week trying to get it ready,
and had already been on the flight 14 hours."

Lawrence H. Johnston doesn't witness atomic explo-

sions these days. He currently teaches nuclear physics
at the University of Idaho; but some 40 years ago, he
was playing an integral role in the development of the

first A-bombs.
Johnston was born in China in 1918, the son of'two

American missionaries. Five years later the family mov-

ed back to the United States. Johnston attended the

University of California at Berkeley, where he studied
nuclear physics under the direction of Luis Alvarez, the

Nobel Prize Winner. It was through Alvarez that he
became involved in the development of the A-bomb.

"I went to Los Alamos in April 1943 to work on the

Manhattan Project. The lab had been in operation for

abotit six months at that time. I was only 23, and it was

quite an amazing experience to be working with a team

of Nobel prize winners."
The team included worldwide acclaimed phycisists

Enrico Fermi, Hans Bethe and.Ernest O. Lawrence.

The project was directed by the controversial but

brilliant J. Robert Oppenheimer.
There were other labs in the U.S. working on the A-

See BOmb page 5
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look at fee
for concerts

The $2 enatertainment fee that
students currently pay each
semester, which ls set aside for
concerts,;will . come. under
scrutiny at the ASUI Senate
meeting Wednesday night.

Also on the agenda for. Senate
action is a bill changing the
penalty fee for voting moi e than
once in an ASUI election from
$300 to $200.

A representative from Nightline

will put in.an appearance before
the Senate with a request for
money to operate the program.
They are asking $2,000 from
the ASUI as .. their yearly
allocation.-

The pre-session moved from
.its traditional Tuesday night slot
to Wednesday night this week,
so senators: could attend the
public hearing on the Idaho
Association of Commerce and

, Industry's preliminary recom-
mendations, which convenes
tonight at the University Inn. The
pre-session will begin at 6 p.m.
with the regular Senate meeting
following at 7 p.m. in the Chiefs
Room of the SUB.

President Pro Tempore Jeff
Kunz will preside over both
meetings, as Vice-President
Teresa Madison will be acting
ASUI President in lieu of Presi-
dent Scott Green's absence.
Green will be out of town on
speaking engagements.

Council to hear
long-range plan

Today's meeting of the Univer-
sity of Idaho Faculty Council will

include presentations concern-
ing the state funding formula and
the strategy for Ul's long-range
planning activity, delivered by

does not necessarily involve redesigning
their sphere of study from one depart-
ment to another, but quite often
enhances those essential elements inside

the course of instruction that he or she
is partaking in.

The program is individually oriented.
Often, the area of study a prospective in-

dividual chooses is based 6n a p'os'sibfe

lack of professors in that field. But
Furgason added that it "depends on cir-
cumstances" as to what the person
wants in terms of goals and financial op-
portunities, for the chosen area "must ab-

sorb those needs."
Actual classes can be taken here at the

Ul or elsewhere or by working individually

with another instructor to gain some

'"hands on" experience, according to
Furgason. He added that it was a matter
of personal preference as to how exten-
sive,the program should be, and that
does not necessarily mean having to earn
a degree.

Presently, the fields of computer
science and engineering demand
Itnowledgable people to fill positions, and
Furgason said that there has been one
case where an instructor went from the
school of music to computer science.

The program was hampered in the
beginning by financial difficulties, but it is
now in its second year and has three in-

structors taking part.
Furgason said that he hoped there

would be more involvement in the future.

Academic Vice President Robert
Furgason.

The meeting will commence at
3:30p.m. in Brink Hall's Faculty
Lounge.

The agenda also includes a re-
quest by council member
Rosario Fasolino to determine
what the UI's policy is concern-
ing the use of student evalua-
tions of teachers.

A court decision in
Massachusetts has held that stu-
dent evaluations are personal
.and should not be available to
the public, according to UI Facul-
ty Secretary Bruce Bray.
Fasolino has asked the council
to read the decision and see how

'it relates to current Ul. policy,
Bray said.

During last week's meeting of
the council, recommendations
were passed that should ease
some of the problems transfer
students are experiencing with
the core curriculum. One of the
recommendations included mov-
ing toward computerization of
transcripts in the future.

The chairman of the committee
making the recommendations,

Letters and Science Dean Galen
Rowe, said the benefits of com-
puterized transcripts "would be
sizeable indeed." Computeriza-
tion would make advising much
easier for all concerned, he said.

Rowe also said through com-
puterization, students not
meeting all the requirements for
graduation could be notified at an
earlier date.

The recommendations are
now in the hands of the ad-
ministratiori, according to Bray.

Prof to lecture
on Idaho bards

University of Idaho- professor
Ron McFarland will give a public
reading and lecture on poems by
Idaho's early poets at the Latah
County Historical Society's
McConnell Mansion, 110South
Adams, this Thursday at .7:30
P.ill.

McFarland, who was recently
named Idaho's "writer in
residence" by Gov. John Evans,
will read poems composed by
Idaho settlers during the ter-

ritorial period (1862-1890)and
published in local newspapers
throughout the state. His reading
and comments will be based on
research conducted during the
past year which was funded by
the Association for the
Humanities in Idaho.

McFarland reports that hun-
dreds of poems by Idaho settlers
were published in the territorial
newspapers, most by
anonymous poets. The writings
range from highly sentimentaliz-
ed memorials and love poems to
serious statements about life in

the new territory and comic
celebrations of mining and the
bachelor's life.

The reading is free and open
to the public.

Pea, lentil
cookoff set

The International Food
Festival, with both food and art
booths, will take place on Main
Street Friday and Saturday.

The Festival will feature an In-

ternational Market Place and
several contests including the
pea and lentil cook off.
Something new this year is The
First Annual Harvest Fashion
Show in which contestants will

wear ensembles created from
garden produce. All contests
promise prizes to entrants.

Music will be provided by the
Palouse Folklore Society whose
Annual Folk Festival will coincide
with the food fair. The first con-
cert is scheduled for Friday at 8
p.m. in the Moscow Community
Center. The headliner is Bill
Staines, a well-known folk musi-
cian who sings, yodels, writes
folk songs, and plays the guitar.

Folk music will accompany the
food fair activities Saturday, from
a stage in Friendship Square.
Another stage will feature inter-
national dance.

The festival will wind up with an
old-time country dance in the
Moscow Community Center at 8
p.m. Saturday. The band Irish
Jubilee will play and Richard
Thiessen will call the dances.
Beginners and singles are en-
couraged to attend.

By Linda Lee
of the Argonaut

Students at the Ul are not the only ones
working towards a degree or searching
for a career, so are some of the
instructors.

Accordin to Robert R. Furgason, vice
president of academic affairs, the Facul-

ty Development Program is designed to
aid faculty members in broadening their
current jobs with new opportunities for
advancement. The program is also ap-
plied "to address the shifting needs of the
University," Furgason said.

"As time goes on, professional people
need to assess their qualities in accor-
dance with what they originally set out to
do," Furgason sai'd. He added that this
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Larry Johnston, a UI physics
professor. peers Into a laser
mechanism that he has
been using as part of his
research at Moscow. Photo
by Scott Splicer.
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o>@out finds his niche in research
By Laurel Darrow
of the Argonaut

Not everyone gets to speak at
a conference at the Smithsonian
Institution in Washington, D.C.
And a one-time high school
dropout is not likely to have that
opportunity, either. But Jerry
Ostermiller, a graduate student in

anthropology at the University of
Idaho, is an exception.

Ostermiller was invited to read
his research paper, "Something
Burns in Half Here: The
Astronomical Orientation of a
Mexican Village," to the first in-
ternational ethnoastronomy con-
ference on Sept. 7 at the
Smithsonian. The paper was
chosen from a large field of
entries.

Ostermiller's paper was the
result of research he did in a
Mexico- village with Thomas L.
Grigsby, former associate pro-
fessor of anthropology at the Ul.
In the paper, Ostermiller and
Grigsby explain how the streets
of the pre-conquest village of
San Andres de LaCal were
designed as an astronomical
observatory. The streets form a
religious and social calendar bas-
ed upon the rising and setting of
the sun on auspicious days.

Ostermiller quit high school
and traveled along the Pacific
coast for awhile, eventually
enrolling in a community college
electronics program. Working as
an electronics technician he
realized his need for further
education. Engineers that Oster-
miller worked with seemed to
have a much broader view of the
world with their college degrees
than he had.
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'-'I had an inferiority complex Wyo., to Pendleton, Ore.
about being a high school While the work was .In-
dropout," Ostermiller said..so he:.teresting, Ostermiller wante'd to
decided to'ive education .-'get'his master's degree in an-
another try, enrolling at Boise thropology. He chose the Ul
State University.. from many schools that ac-

"My goal was —and still is —- cepted his application because
to get as much education as it is one of the few universities
possible," he said. "I want to with. a program in histoiical
understand more about what archaeology.
makes people people." Another reason he chose the

While attending BSU, Oster- Ul was the price..Ostermiller has
miller became interested in the put himself through school by
social sciences and carped his woiking part-.time while taking
bachelor's degree, l9, socle classes. His education is,impor-
science. He took his diploma to tant to him, he said, adding that
work with him at the Idaho whileotherpeoplebuystereos
Historical Society, where he or new cars with the money they
studied the history of the Oregon earn, "I buy schooling."
Trail. Partofhisresearchinvolv-. After earning his master'

University of California at
Berkeley and get his doctorate in

anthropology.
'e

said that. although he could-
make more 'money in elec-
tronics, he wants to pursue an-
thropology. "You can either do
what you want to do and find
some way. to keep yourself alive,
or find a different line of employ-
ment that isn't as interesting." .

He hopes to find employment
that will enable him to pursue an-
thropology as ttn avocation..He
mentioned teaching as a possi-,
ble career choice.

"It's a matter of sactlficing a
good standard of living physically
for a good standard of living in-
tellectually," Ostermiller said, Jerry Ostermiller

edwalkingthetrailfromCasper, here, he hopes to go to the
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Medical and Industrial
Products Group

Semiconductor
Equipment Group

Varian Associates is a
diversified Fortune 500 high
technology company with a 35
year history and is approaching
a significant period of growth.
Our products support fusion
research, measure pollutants,
broadcast television, treat
cancer and more. We'd like to
tell you about opportunities for
you to advance your career
while you help in making a
significant contribution.to, i
science, industry, mqdicine'::
and communications.

Visit our booth at the
WSU Career Fair

Compton Union Building
Saturday,-

October 8, 1983
Join us for an

on-campus presentation:
7 pm INonday,

October 24, 1983
;- Uniyersity, lnn,
Moscow, Idaho

Varian Associates has current opportunitiesin the following locations:
San Francisco Bay Area ~ Salt Lake City ~ G~er Boston

I

On-campus interviews
will be held:
Tuesday, October 25

(permanent positions}
Thursday, October 27

(sumrqer hires)
Please sign up through
your Placement Office
by October 23.
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i Students shouj<d-
fight tuition

There are a lot of signs that support is
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growing around Idaho for. a change in

the Constitution that would allow the
state to charge college students tuition

at the four state-run schools. Consider-
ing-the impact that will have on their-

pocketbooks, students themselves
should do their utrI ost to stem that tide;
and a good time to start is this week.-

Leading the way in the tuition pro-

posals is the Idaho Association of Com-

merce and Industry's Task Force on
Higher Education, which spent the better
part of last year compiiing testimony and
information. on the problems facing
Idaho's higher education institutions. The
task force is now in the piocess of
holding hearings on its preliminary
recommendations.

Among those recommendations are
some sound ones —the establishment
of admissions standards for the univer-

'%5'li „'-IAll~'A~
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sities, the creation of a community col-
lege network, development of a clear
role arid mission statement at each
school, and support for increases in

faculty salaries. But then they blundered.
The panel recommended approval of

. in-state tuition for Idaho college
students. The change was viewed as a
way out of the financial straits the col-
leges are in now. Unfortunately, in the
long run, the change will probably cause
even more problems.

.The original idea behind a tuition-free
education was to give rural Idaho
residents an even chance at a college
diploma; that idea still holds as a reason
to keep it that way. Idahoans are not
notably wealthy. Many of them can only
afford the small amount now charged at
Idaho colleges; to add the burden of tui-

tion would likely force many of them out
for strictly economic reasons. Idaho
education, then, would in essence fall in-

to the hands of the elite who can afford
it.

Moreover, college education doesn'
benefit just the students. Those. students
become part of Idaho's thinking people;
they, by benefit of their education, con-
tribute to an increase in the quality of life
in Idaho. Studies on the state's quality of
life have borne this out.

Yet, because of the IACI recommenda-
tion,- there's more talk of shifting the in-

creasing burden of higher education onto
- the backs of the students. Notably, that

talk is coming from the halls of the Idaho
Legislature.

Students must begin the fight now. In-
deed, they can begin tonight. The IACI
task force is holding one of its hearings
in Moscow this evening. It's from 7 to
11 p.m. at the University lnn's Palouse
Room.

If you'e concerned about how the
state has been digging into your pocket-
book lately, you'l show up. And you
might even.let them know what you think
of their plans for you.

ShockYoung women looking like teenie boppers and
young men seeming old, yet they have just begun
to shave. And me, limping around campus on old
knees feeling like I'e stepped into another world.
After 12 years, how do I stop being a mechanic and
suddenly start becoming a student?

As a mechanic, everything learned was cut and
dried. Use this tool to fix that, use this part to replace
that, nuts go with bolts, etc.

Now the learning is almost all conceptual. Nothing
is as it seems; insanity could or could not be defin-
ed, two plus two may or may not equal four, pass-
ing or flunking a test may or may not be important
to a final grade. Oh God, I feel like I'm going through
culture shock. My niind is fogged in the masses of
information being pumped to me three times a week,
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. The material
goes into my head, I understand it clearly, then it
goes right out into space and I'm fogged in again;
no retention at all. I can't seem to come out of the
daze and concentrate on each class individually.
When will this end?

How can I cope with this new life? What will

become of me if I don't live up to my own expecta-
tions? How do I go about measuring up? How do I

remember all the information? How do I decipher
what the instructor wants? Do others see the instruc-
tors in such a humorous light as I do? When will my
mind clear away the fog and start retaining the so
very clear understanding of the material? When will

my memory "click" in and begin to remember? Why
does it seem I take twice, even thrice, as many notes
as the other students? Do I hear things they don't?
Perhaps I listen too closely. My test scores indicate
I don't listen close enough. Why do I have such anx-
ieties over tests? But on the other hand, I c'an't re-
tain the material from one day to the next to even
expect or hope for a "B".Must I settle with "G's"
for the next four years?

I must have real brains, somewhere. I just have to

find a brain broom to sweep out the cobwebs. Some
way. must come in order for me to beef-up my
memory span.

All the time I realize I must get answers or I won'

survive this new cuiture. So I go often to a place call-

ed Special Services. This is a place where lost
students go to get help in finding their way through
difficult classes. This is where this lost mechanic
goes to find that one comfortable spot in Student-
ville that, I know, awaits me. I ask questions on "how
to" and these wonderful people give me hints and
cues as to which direction I should go to find the
answers.

Sometimes, they divulge too much at one time and
the fog thickens to the point where I must shake my
head and remember the original question to all those
answers. I have learned more about taking notes,
reading textbooks and even how to pass algebra.
Yet, there are many times when I walk into the direc-
tor's office and start talking about anything, hoping
enough will come out of my head arid I will suddenly
spout the answers that will cause the cloud around
my brain to dissipate. It hasn't happened yet, but I'e
discovered that I'm not alone in this cloud.

Through the help of many, I'e discovered there
are others out there wondering the same things as
l. This helps. It has also occurred to me that these
other students, in my classes, have troubles too.
Even though they are more, or perhaps less, con-
cerned than I, they too are surviving. It still makes
me wonder, what kind of culture shock are they go-
ing through? They seem to keep their "cool"so well.
Perhaps, one day, one of "them" will write a paper
organizing and formulating all the data needed to
overcome the culture shock of an older freshman's
first semester. Any voiunteers?
Jennifer Seidemann-Fallis a guest columnist for the
Argonaut.

Letters policy
The Argonauf will accept letters to the editor until noon on days prior
to publication. They must be typed (double spaced), signed, and must
include the name, address, phone number and student ID or driver'
license number of the author. Letters will be edited for clarity and spell-
ing. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse letters that are libelous
or in bad taste.—David Neiwert

ipINPESSOR„,IIINK ITSTIME VfE Uj>PA%POUR SCI,EN'CE PROGRAM,

Jennifer Seidemann-Fall
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tion has started bringing greater
equity to salaries by raising
salaries to the area hurt most by
the funding shortfall. From here
we must continue to expand and
push for faculty increases.

I have used this opinion as an
example of a poorly researched
opinion. I could take any opinion
David has written this year and
point out inconqistei)cies and
fallacies. My poiht fn-hll 1ITis is for
unsuspecting readers, beware of
poorly researched opinion and
take it for face value. I would
hope that, in the future, David at
least makes an attempt to qualify
his opinions with statements of
fact. I tire of reading articles you
would expect to find in the
Enquirer.

Watch out
for editorials
Editor:

It's been difficult, but I finally
have to give in. I believe it my
responsibility to respond, not to
just one of Dave Niewart's (sic)
opinions, but the bulk of them. I

have never in my life experienc-
ed an editor so lazy as to write
opinion after opinion with little ef-
fort to research his subjects.
After reading the opinion of Fri-

day, Sept. 16, concerning the
salary increase for our new dean
of engineering, I decided so-
meone with limited, but better
researched, information must
reply.

Mr. Niewart stated that faculty
have had their salaries frozen. In

fact, faculty have had salary in-

creases as follows: FY80, 6.86
percent; FY81, 9.15 percent;
FY82, 8.53 percent; FY83,
7.51 percent; FY84, 4.33 per-
cent. Granted, these increases
do not come close to ap-
proaching the faculty salary equi-
ty other states enjoy, but one
can not claim that faculty salaries
have been frozen.

The real area where salaries
have been stagnated is in the
area encompassing the dean and
vice-president's, salaries. The
faculty have received increases
in excess of the dean and v.p.
positions as follows: FY80, 1.6
percent; FY81, 1.55 percent;
FY82, .86 percent; FY83, 2.01
percent; FY84, 4.33 percent.
One can not imagine the enormi-

ty of this difference until one puts
it into dollars and cents. Further,
one must take into consideration
the compounding effects of this
differential. The faculty have
gained seven percentage points
on the deans and v.p.'s for the.
five years ending fiscal year
1984.

Mr. Niewart also stated, "If the
administration wants to raise
salaries, it better be prepared not
to give the deans any special
treatment." It appears that the
administration has given anything
but special treatment to the
deans. This pay raise movement
is long overdue, and I hope to
see all the deans get raises. I

would hope that these raises
lead to the badly needed raises
for faculty. We are in this boat
together, so we can not be draw-

ing lines between faculty and ad-
ministrators when asking for
salary increases. The administra-

Scott Green

David Nelwert responds:
Green apparently prefers to
misinterpret and then attack on
the basis of the misinterpreta-
tion. First, let's refer to the
phrases (admittedly ambiguous
ones) in the editorial with which
Green takes issue: "Offering a
salaryin that range can ortly have
the effect of damaging the
already deteriorating morale
among faculty and staff. They
have had their .salaries frozen
because the university hasn'
been able to afford pay raises for
them." As Green points out,
faculty in general have not
received official salary freezes;
however, inevitably there are
some faculty members who
receive virtually nothing at all
because of the way the in-
creases are distributed.
Moreover, Ul staff in general
have in fact had their salaries
frozen since July. The phrases
were worded (esp. "among") so
as to reflect that; thatis, they did
not necessarily refer to all
faculty.

Second, even though the
general rate of faculty raises has
outstripped that for the deans,
the pay level in general for the
deans still far outstrips that for
the faculty; thus-, it is easier to

justify faculty raises when
they'e earning, say, $20,000 a
year as opposed to a dean'
$50-60,000 per year.

Finally, I'm glad to see that
Green is concerned about ac-
curacy and research. Maybe
next time he can spell the editor
of the student newspaper's
name right.

We stand behind the editorial
as published.

Options for
Mac's release
Editor:.

As we seem to have reached
an impasse in negotiations for
the release of your "beloved"
Macklin; Whitman Hall; in a spirit
of compromise, offers'the follow-
ing options:

A) Hostage Exchange-
Macklin for Christy Brinkley (con-
trary to popular belief, we would
know exactly what to do with

her).

B) Front-page coverage in the
Arg on what nice, sensible, semi-
respectable guys actually inhabit
Whitman Hall (good press is so
hard to get nowadays). This is in
response to the totally unprovok-
ed entering of the Whitman Hall
defensive perimeter.

C) Abject groveling by Mundt
at our next hall meeting (dirty
knees required).

If one of these options or our
original ransom are not met, all
I can predict is pain (We love the
smell of beer in the morning)..

Brian R. Thomas
Artiste de'camp

Whitman Hall

Morn's Sneak
a big success
Editor:

The men of Lambda Chi Alpha
are proud to report that this year,
as in every year, the House
Mother's Sneak was a success
and also a great night to sing and
dance around the Ol'ampfire.
The proceeds from this charity
drive will go to the North Idaho
Children's Home which is
located in Orofino.

We would like to thank the
following sororities for their en-
thusiastic participation: Alpha Chi
Omega, Alpha. Gamma Delta,
Alpha Phi, Delta Delta Delta,
Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha
Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Ima Preppa.

We regret that not all of the
sororities deemed this event
worthwhile enough to sacrifice
an hour for fun and charity. We
are happy to announce that the
winners of this year's event is
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Timothy Austin

bomb, but the teams of those
labs were involved in producing
fissionable materials. In
Washington, at. the Hanford
Laboratories, they were produc-.
ing plutonium; in Tennessee'they
were separating . uranium
isotopes; and in Chicago they.
were. specializing in nuclear
chemistry and metalluigy. The
task of the Los Alamos
Laboratory was to design the
bomb from those materials.

Johnston was involved in
designing a detonator for the
bomb. He tried several methods
for detonation of the high ex-
plosive, in order to initiate the
atomic explosion that worked
well with Uranium-235, but not
with Plutonium-239. The techni-
que most successful

was'evelopedby Johnston and
employed implosion, which
worked for both isotopes (see
accompanying story).

Johnston said he was aware of
the destructive capabilities he
was working to unleash.

"When I first went to work on
the bomb, I was fully aware of its
capabilities, and I certainly en-
visaged that it would be used. To
begin with, we thought it would
be used in the war against Ger-
many, but then V.E. Day was
declared, and that just left Japan.
At the time I had plenty of reason
to be put out with the Japanese
because of what they had done
to my friends in China."

Johnston, a practicing Chris-
tian, said, "I didn't think of'it as
just a job, I regarded it as a mis-
sion. I often asked myself if
Jesus would want me to be
working on the bomb. I prayed
about it considerably. Many
Christians have different ap-
proaches to divine guidance."

He described his approach to
the problem as "the opening and
closing of doors" —if an option
becomes available, he will take
it, but will ask God to intervene
and advise him if it's not the right
thing. Thus, if he believes that
God disapproves, then that door
would be closed.

"My approach is that, if it ap-
pears that something should be
done, say, there is a great threat
to our families and our,way of life;
it seems a natural opinion from a
physical standpoint to try and
remove that threat."

The team eventually
developed a three-way system
to trigger the detonator. The first
was a small radar proximity fuse
which was programmed to
detonate within a certain

See BOmb, page fo

Here's how the

detonator works
In order. for a nuclear ex-

plosion to occur, the
material used must attain
"critical mass."'Any mass
above this is- unstable,-and
will produce a chain reaction
leading to the explosion.
Mass, in this instance, is in

-kilograms'and takes gravity
into consideration;

There are two basic ways
to attain critical mass. If the
material is Uranium-235,
then a "gun" technique is
applied. Two concentric
cylinders of U-235, each
less than critical mass, are
brought together - by
shooting one hemisphere at
the other. The two then
merge, forming a mass in ex-
cess of critical mass, thus in-

itiating the chain reaction. A
bomb of this kind was used
on Hiroshima.

This technique cannot be
applied to Plutonium-239,
as it is more active and is.
constantly expelling reactive
neutrons. If:the "gun"
method were attempted with
Pu-239, it would Initiate a
minor explosion long before
the two halves were brought
together and would be im-

possible to control.
'nstead, a single sphere of
Pu-239, about the size of a
softball and slightly smaller
than critical mass, is sur-
rounded by a casing of high
explosives. Every single
section of explosive must be
set off within one microse-
cond in order for a uniform
"implosion" to occur. This
will cause the casing to com-
press the Pu-239 to one-
tenth of its original volume.

This, in turn, brings about
a change in the density of
the Pu-239, bringing it to
above critical, and initiates
the chain reaction. The
technique can also be used
successfully with U-235. A
plutonium bomb-was used
on Nagasaki.

For many months after
developing the implosion
method scientists had dif-

ficulty trying to produce a
uniform implosion. It was
Lawrence Johnston, work-
ing with Luis Alvarez, who
finally devised the techni-
que, and it is patented in his
name.
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n o..ecges
area in an effort to'make KUID
"truly north Idaho's television
station," according to Rouyer.

She said that the station has
received a lot of help from
students and campus living

groups. She also said volunteers l,
from communities within the
KUID viewing area, which stret-
ches from Grangeville to the
Canadian border, came in to help
out.

the station's budget and
because of federal and state
budget cutbacks the station
relies heavily on the private sec-
tor. She said that the govern-
ment in the past has matched
every $1 contribution with 40
cents, but now has reduced that
amount to seven cents for every
dollar.

KUID is trying to expand its
coverage to include all north
Idaho towns within the viewing

Cathy Rouyer, KUID's
development director, said the
drive began on Saturday, Sept.
10, when a football game bet-
ween the University of Idaho
Vandah and Southern Colorado.
She said the $2,450 raised then

KUID-TV completed its
"Autumnfest" fundraising drive,
Sunday night, with an unofficial
total of $11,722 in pledges of
funding supp'ort from viewers
and just over 200 new
memberships.

turned out to be the record day
for the eight-day drive.

Rouyer added that about 125
renewed memberships were
phoned in, bringing the total

: number of memberships to ap-
proximately 335. However, she
said the final tally of both dollars
and memberships would not be
certain until today or
Wednesday.

Rouyer said that private con-
tributions make up 23 percent of

CAREKR DAYS
at the U of I College of Agriculture

THURSDAY - Sept. 29
No-host reception -780-930 p.m.

- Clark, Room - Cavanaugh's

FRIDAY - Sept. 30
Room 62 - Ag. Science Building

9:30 a.m. - 12 noon
- 2 p.m. -4 p.m.

Employers will set up
informational displays and talk with

interested students.
Companies will include (among others):

Simplnt Inc., Farm Credit Banks

and U.S. Steel

Three students
to exhibit art

Doxier Trio
(Jazz!)

Three University of Idaho
students will exhibit their artwork
in the Vandal Lounge of the SUB
Monday, Sept. 19 through Fri-

day, Sept. 30.
Rebecca Bloom, a graduate art

student from Omaha, Neb., has
some interesting experiments in

ceramics which will be on
display. Bloom, who coordinated
a show for a visiting artist last
year in the Vandal Lounge, as
well as other student exhibits, is
also coordinating this show.

Doug Kinney, a Ul graduate
student, will have some of his oil
pastels on display. Kinney has
taught art at the college and
elementary level and is known
for his large drawings and
paintings.

Annie Dvorak is currently stu-
dying oil painting under Mary
Kirkwood and has done work us-
ing fibers. On exhibit she will
have a collection of dolls.

The exhibit opening will be
Thursday, at 8 p.m. Along with
the artwork —ceramics, wall
pieces and dolls —food and
beverages will be offered at the
opening.

Wednesday Nights
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(marked price)++
All computer

Verbatim MD ¹I's
only $35.95

(Box of 10 Reg. $43.95
Maxell MD I'll's

Tuesday Special:
(5 p.m. - 9 p.m.)

10 pcs of Chicken and 12 JoJos
Reg. $7.45 Only gqi99l

Weekly Beer SIIecial:
Coors 12 pk Bottles ortiy

'ctaarette ctttt: only ItL Oi
'24 HR Self-Serve Gas

YOUR ONE STOP CONVEMENCE
STORE THAT'S OPEN 24 HOURS!

Xlp
Trip

FOOD STORES

ONLY1

On Thursdays

ctttnchyel TACOI
HourS. Mon - Fri: lo - 6 (hmited

Saturday: lo - 5 to supply
Sunday: I - 5 on hand) Reg $45 95

01.4$ ,
LEWISTOHCLARKSTON

MOSCOW+ULLMAN

in David's Center 3rd & Main 883-0778Moscow1436 Pullman Rd.

.<1J...3I.unc.raiser ne1;s over .~....,t".!.Ci

662-6361

f ".'V ". IVIII."iV::i
Catalina Yogurt Co. has expandedl

Join us for our GRAND OPENING
the 22, - a4, at David's Center, grd Floor

Our EXCITING features include:
+Our delicious, low calorie Frozen Yogurt Bar
+Our NEW Soup and Salad Bar —perfect for lunch or dinner
+Hot Dog Bar —now this is unique!
~Video Games
~Miniature Golf

MOSCOW, IDAHO

3rd and Main

Come in and syend some time with IIs!

lg

The 0!d Post Office Theater++ NOW SHOWING ~
I
ICLIP Tl-IIS CQUPQNI I

> for I I
MAN FRoM I

IsNowY RlvER PGI
SHOWS 7 8t g:3p

L
coupon gorki Toes. o/2o only I

hdm: S3 +durrs 52 Chlklren under ra
MIDNIGHT MOVIE

EROTICADVENTURES
OF ANGEL CASH x

Shows Fri-Sai
Admission S4

24s S.E. Paradise
Pullman, Wash.
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Andy Harvey, a junior from Beaconsfteld, England,
controls the pace uphill last weekend at the Pelleur
invitational cross country meet in Spokttnes Hantt4y

placed fifth overall with a time of 25.37.Harvey is
coming off a year long calf ln)ury he sustttlned last
October.

By Don Rondeau
of the Argonaut

University of Idaho running star
Patsy Sharpies has won many
races in her career, but her vic-

tory last. Saturday at the Pelteur
Invitational may have been her
greatest.

The senior from Fish Hock,
South Africa, set a new record
on the grueling 5,000 meter
course, with a time of 18.11.
Coming into the meet, Sharpies
had been suffering with bron-
chitis and was not 100 percent
healthy. She presently is taking
antibodies.

"I knew I wasn't going to do
anything on the hills. If I was go-

- ing to make a move, it would
have to be on the flat. I was tired
on the hills. I don't know if it was
,from my bronchitis or not," she
said.

And it was on flat terrain where
Sharptee overtook teammate
Sherrie Crang. At approximately
the 2,000 meter mark; Sharpies
passed Crang and never lost the
lead. It was the second time she

had won the race
Crang, a junior from, Van-

couver, Wash., was nipped at
the finish line by a Pacific
Lutheran harrier, to prevent the
Vandah having a 1-2 finish.

The meet was non-scoring. If

it had not been, Idaho could have
been defeated by an upstart
Montana, a Mountain West
Athletic Conference foe. The
Vandals were without the ser-
vices of Pam Paudler for the
meet, a toss which could have
tipped the bahnce for a Montana
win.

Paudler has been feeling
discomfoit in her hip area due to
an injury she sustained last Oc-
tober that knocked her out of ac-
tion for the remaining cross
country and track season. But,
as one of the Vandals'op run-

:ners, Pautltl"zwilt run in the Fort
Casey Invit44tionat on Oct. 1, ac-
cording to head coach Roger
Norris.

Other Vandal finishers were:
Crang; third place, 18.14;Ltsa
Kindeian, ter&. place, 19.18;
Cindy Crow, fourteenth, 19.32;

and Lisa Tylor, sixteenth, 19.37.
Norris, whose Vandals

dominated last year's opening
meet, was not wonied about
Montana's impressive showing.
"I just wanted to get a look at
everybody. I saw some pro-
blems we have to work on," he
said. "We got a good look at
everyone on a tough course. We
got a look at Montana, who is go-
ing to be tough to beat."

As for the men's team, 'ace
runner Andy Harvey probably
would like to forget the Pelleur
meet. In two previous meets,
Harvey had taken wrong turns on
the five mile course and did not
finish on top after having been In

the lead. On Saturday, it was not
a false turn that subdued him but
a push from behind between the
3,000 and 4,000 meter mark by
an unidentified runner. -Harvey
was uncertain whether'the push
was intentional or not, but the
result was a tumble and a loss of
the lead position.

See Rlllllllllg, page g

..c.a.io 1;a.~es secon c, 1os1.s 1;ourney ..'.iursc.ay
After being away from home

the past three weekends, the
Ul women's volleyball team
returns home this weekend to
host the second annual North-

west Classic in the Ul
Memorial Gym.

The Vandals are the defen-
ding champions in the chssic,
having defeated Washington
State for the championship
last year. This year, teams
from Lewis and Clark State

College, Whitworth,
Washington State, Eastern
Washington, Gonzaga,
Spokane Falls Community
College, and Idaho will be
featured In the tourney.

The dassic begins at 5 p.m.
this, Thursday when LCSC
tangles with WSU. Idaho's
first match will be Thursday at
6:30 p.m. against LCSC.

The weekend-long tourney
concludes with the champion-

ship match on Saturday at
7:30p.m. Admission is $3 for
adults, $2 for non-Ul
students, and free for Ul

students with a valid ID.

Idaho placed second with a
3-1 record this past weekend

. at the Wyoming Invitational in

Laramie. The Vandals
defeated Montana State
15-7, 9-15, 15-8, and 15-6,
Washington 18-16, 15-6,

12-15, and 16-14, Kansas
State 15-10, 15-7, and
15-17.Their only match loss
came from tournament cham-
pion Wyoming 15-12, 9-15,
10-15, and 11-15. Idaho's
points are listed first.

Leading Idaho in kills for the
four game tourney was Kelly
Gibbons with 54. She was
followed by Beth Johns with

43, Jenny Frazier with 42,

and Julie Holsinger with 33.
Frazier also led the team with

- 11 blocks and 40,block
assists. Kelley Neely was the
leader in assists with 172.For
their efforts, Gibbons and
Frazier were named to the all-

tournament team. Also,
Frazier broke the Ul school.
record in solo stuff with six
against Washington.

The Vandals now,stand
10-5 overall this season.
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Ezti ay Terrific Tuesday every Tuesday!

TUESDAY
Having trouble getting through the midweek slumps? Turn Terrible

Tuesday into TERRIFIC TUESDAY! Domino's pizza can help you

through. Order a mouth-watering Domino's Pizza.
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Evans wins,'misses three
The second winner of the Tri- UCLA .games were eliminated

State/Argonaut Pickthe Winners because of tie scores.
Contest is Jay Evaris of 1025 The games most oftenmissed

W. A St. in Moscow. Evans was were Tulane's upset of Florida

the only 'entrant to miss three State, San Diego State's loss to

games as he.picked 11 out of Utah and Michigan State's vic-

the 14 games correctly. tory at Notre Dame. The
Four games were thrown out Alabama-Mississippi garne was

of the contest due to either most often picked correctly.

typographical errors or ties. Both
Stanford at illinois games were The Tri-State/Argonaut Pick

tossed out, while the Georgia at the Winners Contest runs for

Clemson and Arizona State at nine more weeks.
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Address

City

ZIP

Ul I.D. fIf

Mail to Argonaut Football Forecast, Student Union Building, University of Idaho,
Moscow, ID, 83843, or deliver in person to the Argonaut offices in the basement
of the SUB or to Tri-State, located 'on the Pullman Highway in Moscow.

R I

Pick the Winners Contest:": "„',""',:,"„::"
I0 West Virginia Boston College 0 )0 South Carolina Georgia 0

gift certificate
Name Cl San Jose State Stanford Cl I0 Oklahoma State Texas A&M Cl

0 Fresno State Pacific CI
'

Weber State Eastern Washington 0
State 0 Notre Dame Miami, Florida 0 I

0 UCLA Nebraska 0
0 Washinton LSU 0

Tie Breakers I
ilill ln only one blank for each game):

Idaho lo win by or Idaho State to win by

Nevada Las Vegas io win by or Washington State to win

by I
I
I
I

uee: I
1. Contest is open to all University of Idaho students, faculty and staff. Argonaut mail subscribers are I

also eligibie.
2. Contestants may submit only one forecast form each week. I
3. Forms must be filled out completely and correctly. I4. The entry deadline is noon on Friday before the games. The Argonaut is not responsible for entries

lost in the mail or delayed.
5. Tie games cancel out.

I
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Any Small or Large Pizza

of your choice from our Mobile Pizza Truck
q >I
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LIBERAL

DISCOUNTS ON

GROUP ORDERS

OF CORSAGES.h
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i

~POSTERS
~INCENSE
~CORSAGES
~BOUQllETS

I
~CARDS
~CERAMCS
eNOVELTKS

I

i
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WORLDWIDE
DELIVERY BY...

MOSCOW FLORISTS i|b CrIFTS
Serving the palouse Area for over so years

6th Br MAIN, DOWNTOWN 882-2543
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Cure thexn with Lecture Notes:
Acct. 201-clarl~ Econ 161-Ks,ngas

Art/Arch 463-Haglund ECOn 162-sonday

Bio 100-aahe Geog 100-MolTis

Bio 201-soweil-aeese Geol 101-wllilains

Bot 241-Douglass, PhySiCS 113-Karan

~ Chem 103-Juve Physics 210-Johnston
Chem 112-Garrard Physics 211-Deutchlnan
Chem 114-Garrard PSyCh 100-Montgoimry

Comm 140-Lee Psych 100-covey
CS 150-Nelson PSyCh 205-Mohan

Econ 161-Fletcher StatS 261-Olson

SUBSCBIPTIONS only 48.60/semester

~ Available at SUB Information Desk
Lecture Note Office, 3rd. Qoor SUB

Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. onlyl,
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By Frank Hill

of the Argonaut

When the University of Idaho
Vandals traveled to Bozeman to
play the Montana State Bobcats,
most people in attendance ex-
pected to see an aerial show.
And why not? Last Saturday'
match up pitted two of the best

:Ilunning
From page 7

The junior from Beaconsfield,
England, is coming off a year-
long calf injury he suffered last
Oct. 2. But Harvey stated he felt
fully recovered from this, his se-
cond major calf injury he has suf-
fered while on the Vandal team.

Harvey finished fifth with a time
of 25.37. While he averaged
slightly five minutes a mile,
Harvey's first mile was a sizzling
4.25. He was in eighth place
with less than a mile to go, but
passed three runners on the last
hill of the race.

Tom Bohannon, who ran the
third fastest mile nationally in

high school last spring with a
time of 4:07, sat out with a tight
hamstring. He is expected to be
ready by Oct. 1.

Another . Vandal, Tony
Theriault, had to run unattached
because his transcripts have not
arrived yet from his native coun-
try Canada. The freshman finish-

ed eleventh with a time of
26.03.

Other Vandals to finish were:
Chris Williams, thirty-third,
26.46; Mike Rousseau, thirty-

sixth, 26.55; Jim McKean, for-

tieth, 26.57; Robin Mein, fifty-

first, 27.23; Kevin Brophy, sixty-

fifth, 27.53; and Jim Tennent,
seventy-eighth, 28.30.
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O'ELCOME BACK
U of I!

throwing quarterbacks in the Big
Sky Conference; Idaho's Ken
Hobart and MSU's Mike
Godfrey.

But instead of a high-scoring
barn-burner, MSU fans were
mistreated to a new dimension of
Air Express, namely a staunch
Vandal defense that recorded its
first shutout in two seasons:
Idaho 23, Montana State 0.

"I'm extremely happy about
our defensive effort," Ul head
football coach Dennis Erickson
said. "It's great we'e developed
some consistency."

Erickson was especially pleas-
ed with the effort of sophomore
defensive tackle, John Andrews.
"Andrews played extremely well.
He had three tackles for losses,
one sack and two pass
deflections."

The Vandals dominated the
Bobcats'unning attack so com-
pletely that MSU finished the
game with negative yards
rushing. At halftime the Bobcats
had minus-17 yards on 19 car-
ries and finished the game with

a total of minus-18 yards on 31
tries. The negative yard total
established a Ul school record
for fewest rushing yards allowed
in a game.

"I hope that after a game like

that, other schools will see our
defense as a force to be reckon-

ed with," Erickson said.
Besides controlling the tren-

ches, the Vandal secondary
chipped in with two intercep-
tions. Cornerbacks Steve Simp-
son and Calvin Loveall each pick-
ed off errant Godfrey passes.
"It's great to finally get some tur-
novers," Erickson said.

While the Vandal defense was
rising to the occasion, the Idaho
offense seemed determined to
imitate its performance of a week
ago against the University of
Southern Colorado; the Vandals
couldn't get untracked enough to
score until the second quarter.
. The first scoring of the game
by either team came two minutes
into the second period when
Hobart found tight end Kurt
Vestman with a 12-yard
touchdown pass. Tim
McMonigle's kick made the
score 7-0.

That looked to be all the points
either side would score. in the
first half until MSU was forced to
punt deep in its own territory. A

high snap from center allowed
the Ul defense to rack up two
points when defensive back
Mark Tidd buried Bobcat punter
Dirk Nelson in the end zone for-
a safety. The halftime score was
9-0, but Erickson was not pleas-
ed with the effort.

"I'm concerned about our play

Welcome

1222 Pullman Rd., Moscow, 883-0678

524 South Main 2PS-IIS2-2723

IMISORTllNT
NOTICE

This week's special:

Double Burger '1.05

Phone

in the first half," Erickson said.
We can't continue to play like
that and win very many more
games, he added.

Indeed, Hobart's passing
statistics for the first half of play
were nine completions in 29 at-
tempts with two 'inteiceptions.
Erickson admitted that the 'poor
weather conditions were the
primary cause Vandal receivers
dropped six passes in the first
half.

The entire game was played
under ominous skies and at
halftime a sticky mist was falling

from the heavens. By the end of
the game, the mist had tumed to
rain and the playing conditions
had deteriorated considerably.

"Psychologically, we'e had
trouble'playing on grass over the
years, but to win in those-play-

ing conditions was just great,"-
Erickson said.,

As the weather became mcoie

severe, the .Vandal offense
began to produce. Where Hobart
had a miserable first half, he
again turned it around in the se-
cond half, completing 13of 15
passes, two for touchdowns.'n the third quarter,, wide
receiver Ron Whittenburg haul-

ed down a 66-yard touchdown
bomb from Hobart. And in the
fourth quarter tailback Andrew
Smith tallied six points when
Hobart spotted him in the end.
zone for a two-yard touchdown
pitch. Tim McMonigle stayed
perfect this season on PATS, ad-

ding the extra points after each
score and running his con-
secutive.streak to 45 over two
seasons.

Intramural Corner
Golf (men) —Entries are due today in the IM Office. It is

a one day tournament scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 24 at the
ASUI golf course. You may enter as many as five men on your
team.

Racquetball Singles (women) —Entries are due today in the
IM Office. All matches will be played in the ASUI Kibbie Dome
on Monday-Thursday evenings.
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Minor Tune-up Special
Includes: Toyota quality

4espark plugs, air filter, fuel

filter, points & complete

engine analySiS ttllghuy more

OIL CHANGE

WITH FILTER
GENUINE

TOYOTA PARTS

-- --------COUPON- --------~
e

g for 1 prTcnmusii
**Get 1 Pitcher of Your

Favorite 5everage at the Regular ~ e

Price of $$.00 and get 2nd one ' '

I'REE with this adl

2 f 5 Platn K 650 N P1atn GOOD THROUCFf
Ptoscow Pullman 9-27-5'5 ~

M2%6$3 gy2-5I400 . ~ ~
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AIRLINE TICKETS ~ HOTEL RESERVATIONS ~ CAR RENTALS ~ CRUISES ~ TOUR PACKAGES ~ at MORE

I TO EVERY U OF I STUDENT:
You are invited and encouraged to attend the

Ii IACI TASK FORCE Hearings
I idaho Association of Commerce k Industry) I
I

~
~ I-

I You'e been reading about IACI in the Argonaut and Idahonian. Now is your

I chance to learn first hand what changes will take place in tuition, availability

of classes and instructors, admission standards, funding for education, etc.

COME TO THE UNIVERSITY INN PAIdOUSK ROOM I

I TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 7:00 - 11:00P.M. I
I

1

(For additional information, call the ASUI SSS-6331)I

Spark plugs..........994
Res...........
Front brake pad

from....................13~
Oil filter..................3"
Air filter.................4"
Car care kit.........19"
'IIfje employ
certified
mechanics.

~ Includes

up to 5 qts. of

oil & genuine

Toyota dOuble

filtering filter,

~Complete .

UnderhOod CheCk of

all belts, hoses 8

fluid levels.

$ 295
Let us
show you
their
credentials

Hours:
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Mon. - Fri.
Parts Sat.

9 a.m.-1 p.m.
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1242 Pullman Road Moscow 882-05&0
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distance of the target. Should
that fail, a barometric device was
fitted, primed to detonate at
.1,500feet. Finally, there was a
contact trigger in case the bomb
hit the ground without exploding.

After their work on the
development of the detonator,
Johnston and Alvarez formed a
team and were employed to go
on each mission and register the
effect of the blast.

'Thefirst test of the bomb took
place at Alamogordo, N.M. ear-
ly in 1943; both men were pre-
sent to test their apparatus, fly-

ing above the blast in a B-29.
"When we sent the first bomb

over to Japan we ail wrote
messages on the side of it." said
Johnston becoming emotional
when remembering back to
those times."It was such a big
thing for us." .

That bomb,- dropped on
Hiroshima, was devastating: it

caused between
151,900-165,900 casualties
(including most of the American
POWs in the city); 62,000 out
of a total of 90,000 buildings
were completely destroyed; all

the utilities and ..transportation
services were wrecked; and
over 70,000 breaks occurred in

the water mains, crippling the
firefighting capability of the city.

The destruction caused by the
bomb did not stop there, and
Johnston said physicists were
aware of its additional problems.
"We knew about the burns, the
fallout problem, and the possibili-
ty of radiation sickness because
of our experiences with X-rays
and cancer. However, I think we
did underestimate the possible
genetic side-effects. We
Americans tend to oscillate from
one extreme to another. These
days people overeshmate the ef-
fects of radiation, and this could
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FRM DELIVERY!
$'2.00 off ~ $ 1.00 off

,'ttt0 LANCE '~ Ott MEDIuM ~

PIZZA . PIZZA Ii

I2 t5.Main < ty'50 Pt Plain ~

Moscov Pullman I
Good through 9-2)-55 '5)2-)4OO ~

be because of an awareness the Hiroshima bomb and the
from that time." . Nagasaki bomb —go off during

Three days after Hiroshima, World War II, he was in great de-
theUnitedStatesdroppedase- mand as a speaker at church
cond atomic weapon on Japan; meetings and women's groups,
this time the ultimate target was an'd was invited to speak at the
Nagasaki —but Johnston said it Commonwealth Club in San
had.notbeentheoriginal target. Francisco. By that time it had

"On the Nagasaki flight, there become obvious that the bomb
was a mix-up with the planes was a world concern.
meeting each other." he said. He said that since then con-
On the Hiroshima flight there had cern has grown geometrically, to
been three planes, one for the the point that there is now an ac-
bomb, one for the scientists and tiv'e|" w6rldwide anti-nuclear
their equipment and one for of- movement working against the
ficial photographers. On the bomb's deployment. Johnston
Nagasaki flight, there were only said his thinking has changed
two. somewhat; but most of his basic

"They hadn't originally intend- ideas remain the same as when
ed to bomb Nagasaki. The hewastalkingtochurchgroups.
original target was a nearby naval "Nuclear warfare has now
base. However, because of the completely dominated people'
delay of a couple of hours before thinking, perhaps more than it
going in —because of the bad should," he said. His opinion is
weather and poor visibility — that the stockpiling of nuclear
they were low on fuel; they weaponry by some of the major
decided to do Nagasaki instead. powers is overkill when you take
They didn't have enough gas to into consideration the amourtt of
get back again if they'd gone to money spent on it.
the naval base." "Modernizing the weaponry is

This time the'eath toll was necessary,. and that is one
39,000. reason why they should continue

Johpstonadmitsthattodayhis to produce them," he said.
own thinking is shaped by a "Often the resultof a military test
number of talks he gave im- orwhateverwilltumouttobethe
mediately after the war. Being opposite of what we think. Then
the only person to have seen all we must ask ourselves whether
three bombs —the test bomb, this is stabilizing or destabilizing.

ALICE'S BEA UTY SALON

~~ ~~

Expert haircuts and perms by
Joanne, Sharon, Coilette,
Sharron and Janet

Perms start at $28

~~ ~~
, HAIRCUT SPECIAy'.:~ for university students

t06s.washington ONLYIst%5QI
Open Monday-Saturday > )P8:30am-5 p.m..882-3115

From page 5

"If we have a nuclear weapon
which is 10years old, can we be
sure it will worK? If youre no
sure something will work, then it
can make you somewhat trigger-
happy, so you think, 'We'l have
three times as many just to make

sure."'ohnston
describes it as

"sheer madness" to spend more
than any appreciable fraction of
our money on. anything above
local police forces and
peacekeeping issues that are
closer to home.

He believes that it will take
strong provocation indeed to
spark a nuclear war between
America and the Soviet Union,
but he is worried about the
possibility of such a war beginn-
ing inadvertently.

Johnston, however, beheves
that manipulation of science for
purposes of war is inevitable,
though not really justifiable.
"When your back is against the
wall, and your existence is being
threatened, you really will use
anything. My general feeling is
that if we'e going to have scien-
tific weapons, then nuclear
weapons may not be the worst
of these."

And is there an answer to the
nuclear arms problem?

"The only way I can see hope
for a peaceful world is if people'
hearts are changed inside. In
view of what the Scriptures say,
I don't expect to see the
millenium ushered in by people
being more forgiving with each
other, or even by the whole
world becoming Christian.

"If, because of man's sin, the
whole place is wiped out, then I

know I'm being obedient of what
the Lord wants me to do, and
what better can I de"

CavanauKlfs

IiehPy Ipiail
Monday Beer and Wine Night

8:00 - 1:00 a.m.

Tuesday: Ladies Night 2 for 1
Well Drinks
-8:00 - 1:00 a.m.

Wednesday: Daquiri Night
8:00 - 1:00 a.m

Thursday: Tequila Night
8:00 - 1:00a.m.

Longest Happy Hour in Town
3:30- 8:00 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Live Entertainment

Free, Munchies
645 Pullman Road ~ Moscow 882-1611
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WSU registers
16,000 students

Washington 'State University
registered approximately
16,200 students at its mass
registration Thursday and Friday.

This unofficial total is down
about 350 from the fall of 1982,
but is running at the projected
level and may go higher, accor-
ding to admissions director Stan
Berry.

Freshman enrollment is down
by 200 students over fall 1982,
but graduate student enrollment
will be up by about 150over last
fall, according to Berry.

Classes began at WSU Mon-
day. Starting next year WSU's
registration will coincide with fall
registration at the University of
Idaho.
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6. ROOMMATES
Responsible Roommate wanted. 2-bedroom
daiter. Mile from campus. $150/month in-
cludes att utilities. 882-7985 or 882.3731.
8. FOR SALE
For sale two super deluxe heavy duty vinyl
bean bag chairs, $25 882-4205.
9. AUTOS
'78 Chevrolet Malibu Station Wagon, good
condition, a/c, radial tires, AM-redo, roof rack.
$1300i 882.9274.

12. WANTEO
Hands Down. Typing Service. Gualty work at
competitive prices, 882-6899.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
REBEARCH PAPERSl 306-page catalog—
15,278 topical Rush $2.00. RESEARCH,
11322 idaho, tf 206M, Los Angeles, 90025.
(213) 477-8226.

Rick Springfield Uttfe River Band. I'm going to
Spokane to pick mine up, Do you need any?
Info, call Kevin BS2-8700,or Chris Holt,
885-7520.

Mosco& Food Co-op
"Four naturaE

foods grocery"
314 S. Washington 882-8537

HILLTOP
MOTOR INN

aSTEAKHOUSE

P 0 8OX 155 PULLMAN, WA 991tet
5O9 334 2555

The Community Free Universi-

ty, the Palouse area's unconven-
tional educational altema5ve, will

start its 37th semester Thurs-
day, when registration is held
from noon to 1:30p.m. at:the
Neill Public Ubrary in Pullman.

The all-volunteer school,
which. has classes'. beginning
Saturday, is described in its
literature as an "anarchist, non-
institution," .and offeis courses
not found in the cufricuh of more
conventional colleges, such as
Anarchism for. Beginners, Basic
Winetasting, Faith and Life,
Massage for Lovers, Nuclear
Arms and Christian Conscience,
Self-Subsisten'ce, Soapmaking
and Yoga for Daily Ufe.

Other, more conventional
studies include couises on
various types of cooking, coin-
puters,- bicycle touring and
maintenance, art'nd outdoor
sports and plant life.

CFU instructor Charlie Brown-
said although each course re-
quiies' $2 fee and some re-
quire additional materials fees,
the- university is free in its
methods of instruction and lear-
ning with its less-formalized
structure.

The university emphasizes that
each Instructor is "solely,respon-
sible for content, quality and
safety of his or her class," and
that any liability extends no fur-
ther than the $2 registration fee.

CFU.also offers anyone,iths
the "knowledge and enthusiasm
to share" the opportunity to
volunteer to be 'an'instructor,
regardless of age or

training.'raining

for
volunteer staff for

HIGHTi HiE I Cniis Lhie

vill begin Sat.-Sept; 24
For information, call:

88M320 or 332-1505
for information

UI or WSU credit available

unler's CajIIy
Homemade candies

Caramel Apples, Truff les,

Clusters and much more!

Mon - Sat
123 E. 3rd, Moscow-.

882 - 4215

Long Hair, Short Hair
Beard Trims, and Men's Styles

Bilt's Barber ShoP t a Jones/suzanneNoble)

Appts. Available Til Noon
Afternoon Just Walk Right in.

109 E. Second
882-1541

Hours: 8-5:30 Tue - Fri.
8-3:00 Sat
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The UI Meat I.ah is taking
orders for beef half, quarter &
bundles.

~ USDA Choice,
~Cut to order
~Satisfaction guaranteed

E

(1 il

I'1.72/lb

based on trimmed, cut tk
wra pped weight. Compara ble to

$1.24!lb carcass weight.

To place an order or for moreinformation,

call 885-6727.
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Solo Pianist
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/ to In honor of oil
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tie The UniVerSity Of IdahOe41
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(~e BOOKSTOH.E e4 )
I'„'illgive you

)to rtF, oi 1
)~ SCIENCE,. '.

r ~f ~l
f & FICTION

]ye Sept24trt.

"Winston's best-selling albums feature serenely lyrical solo piano

music, but in concert he also reveals the soul of a stride-playing
boogie-woogie man just itching tobreakloose."

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 7:30pm, $5.00

Administration Building Auditorium

University of Idaho
Tickets Available Now at:

U of I Sub Information desk

Process, Inc. {%SUCUB)
Budget Tapes & Records —Moscow, Pullman, Lewiston
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CaIII ~us ca..enc.ar
Tuesday, S'ept.,20 .

8 a.m.-5 p.m.. Safety Seminar,
SUB—Cataldo Room.

8:30a.m.-9:30a.m. Facilities
Use Committee, SUB—Ee-da-ho
Room.

9 a.m.-10 a.m. Campus
Crusade, SUB—Pend O'Reille
Room.

9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. UIRA,
SUB—Silver Room.

11:30p.m.-12:30p.m. Chris-
tian Series, SUB—Ee-da-ho
Room.

noon-2 p.m. Credit Union,
SUB—Pend O'Reille Room.

12 30 p m. Dilemma of
Women in Literature with Barbara
Meldrum, Women's Center.

3:30p.m.-5:30 p.m. C.A.D.,
SUB—Ee-da-ho Room.

4 p.m. "Ways To Teach the
Bible," Campus Christian
Center.

4. p.m.-5 p.m. Chemical
En gin'eering, SUB—Appaloosa
Room

4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. Com-
puter Science 4, SUB—Pow
Wow Room.

5:30 p.m.-8 p.m. Greek
Class, SUB—Pend O'Reille
Room.

6 p.m.-8:15 p.m. Delta Chi,
SUB—Cataldo Room.

6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Kappa
Kappa Gamma, SUB-
Appaloosa Room.

7 p.m.-9 p.m. Agin'g Class,
SUB—Ee-da-ho Room.

7 p.m.-10 p.m. Creative
Travelers, SUB—Pow Wow
Room.

7:30 p.m.-10 p.m. ASUI
Senate Pre-Session, SUB-
Chief's Room.

7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. Slide
Show, SUB—Borah Theatre.

7:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. IK
Meeting, SUB—Pow Wow
Room.

8 p.m.-9 p.m. 6scat, SUB-
Pend O'Reille Room.

8 p.m.-10 p.m. Cassidy Enter-
prises, SUB—Ee-da-ho Room.
Wednesday, Sept. 21

9 a.m.-10 a.m. Campus

,
1000 Copies

for onlyi

524.50
(Same Origihal)

fr
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Mon - Thur: Tt30 am - e pm
Friday : T:30 am - 5 pmSaturday: 10 am - 5 pmSunday: 1 2 pm - 5 pm

608 s. Main 882-3066
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Tuesday Special

I (Good Tuesday, Sept.20)

I 2 for 1 pitchers ~ I
I (coupon must accompany order) . I

THURSDA Y SPECIAL: ALL BOTTLES 75C d I I
I I
I 114 E, 5th Moscow, 882-9918 I~ Hours: Morat 2 pm-1 am

I i

Happy Hour: Mon-Fri 4 pm-6 pm ILaaaaa.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaasol
ASUI PROGRAMS PRESE

Thursday, Sept. 22
8 a.m.-9 a.m. Moscow Realty,

SUB—Ee-da-ho Room.
9 a.m.-10 a.m. Campus

Crusade, SUB—Pend O'Reille
Room.

11:30a.m.-12:30p.m. Chris-
tian Series, SUB—Ee-da-ho
Room.

12:15p.m.-2 p.m. Women in

Math, SUB—Silver Room.
2:30p.m.-4:30 p.m. Mt. View

Ministries, SUB—Pend O'Reille
Room.

3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. ASUI
Ways and Means Committee,
SUB—Ee-da-ho Room.

6:30p.m. 10 p.m. IK Meeting,
SUB—Spalding Room.

6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Kappa
Kappa Gamma, SUB-
Appaloosa Room.

7 p.m.-10 p.m. Pikes, SUB-
Pend O'Reille Room.

7 p.m. Palouse Unit of the
American Fisheries Society.

7:30 p.m.-11 p.m. Science
Fiction Lecture, SUB—Ballroom.

9 p.m.-11 p.m. Delta Chi,
SUB—Appaloosa Room.

7:30 p.m.-10 p.m. Scholar-
ship Chairmen, SUB—Silver
Room.

Crusade, SUB—Pend O'eille
Room.

11:30a.m.-12:30p.m. Chris-
tian Series, SUB—Ee-da-ho
Room.

11:30a.m.-1:00 p.m. Intern-
tional Feel Guilty Day Potluck,
Women's Center.

1:30p.m.-3 p.m. Committee
on General Education, SUB—Ee-
da-ho Room.

4 p.m. German conversation,
refreshments and a short Ger-
man film sponsored by the Ger-
man.. "Kaffeeklatsch" Ad
Building —Room 316.

4 p.m. Staff-Student study, the
"Life of Gandhi," Main Lounge—
Campus Christian Center.

6 p.m.-7 p.m. ASUI Senate
Pre-Session, SUB—Chief's
Room.

6:30p.m.-8:30 p.m. Math 50,
SUB—Pend O'Reille Room.

6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Kappa
Kappa Gamma, SUB-
Appaloosa Room.

6 p.m.-8 p.m. Delta Chi,
SUB—Borah Theatre.

6:30 p.m.-8 p.m. Pi Beta
Sigma, SUB—Spalding Room.

7 p.m.-10 p.m. ASUI Senate
Meeting, SUB—Chief's Room
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0 983-84
4 Series of Outstanding Speakers and Fascinating Topics
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: Nhatever That Is..."
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'A Clockwork

Orange's

one. of the few
perfect movies i havej — seen in my lifetime.

-Rex Reed, N.Y. Sundey Times

FRIDAYS- BORAH THEATRE- g2oo 7 $ 93p
aa w

~r, AK

with Algis Sudrqs
'Science Fiction Ruthor,
Editor, Critic

t tlat

eL

24~>~ fSI

nBudrys'orks include such novels os False Night, The Falling Torch andRogue Noon. He hos had numerous short stories and articles pub-lished in all of the major Science Fiction magazines, as well os suchpublications as The Saturday SOIIIrlg Post, Gciuire, and Popular

Elect-

ronicss. Nlr. Sudrys will be appearing in conjunction with MOSCON,Moscow's annual Science Fiction Convention."

Thursday, September RR, 7:30pm
U of I Student Union Ballroom

Free Admission

I

(
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Get involved. 'ove up fast with
Force Ezperience. You ll do
wor) in

~ o tntportant
n your chosen field. Experience achalle e.ng . Opportunity. A special life style.',1 ..e a

Air.
Talk to your hir Force recruiter tod Ler. Force EXPERIENCE start you toward AGREEIT ~AY OF W

personal appointment please contact:
SD HDFFRR Q~SCIS/SSSQ CC DI LRClWEtoo Main Street, Pullman, WA 89183


